Stunt Actress
Ilana Collins
209/9 Hooker Blvd, Broadbeach QLD 4218
Gold Coast, Australia
Australian mobile: 0423341330
American mobile: 6612689262
ilanacollins91@gmail.com

Profile

Hi, my names Ilana Collins I’m an Australian MEAA graded stunt performer/actress with a
back ground in boxing, kickboxing, jiu jitsu, martial arts, cheerleading/tumbling/dance
with a rescue dive ticket and boat/jet ski license. Please take a look at my resume and let
me know if you would like further details. I look forward to working with you :).

Stunt Experience

Advanced Hollywood Stunt Course - 9th May 2017
Two week intensive advanced hollywood course covering;
Fighting and weapons training with Anthony De Longis.
High Falls, air rams and russian swing training with Scott Leva.
Air Rams and wire work training with Lane Levitt.
Horse falls with Dale and Heather Gibson.
Parkour free running training at tempest.
Jerk backs and decelerations with Tony Snegoﬀ.
Intermediate Stunt Course at the Australian Stunt Academy - 6th August 2017
Tumbling, abseiling, fire arms, car hits and drags, window penetrations, stair falls, wire
work, fire burns, high falls, stunt driving, motor bikes, deadmans oﬀ a motor bike,
weapons and fight choreography.
Boxing training with Australian Champion Les Sherrington (8 months)
I trained with Australian Champ Les Sherrington 6 days a week sometimes twice a day
practicing boxing techniques. I learnt many skills while training with Les and was an
intense fitness workout which really pushed me above and beyond my limits.
87 Eleven - Jiu Jitsu training (May 2017 - August 3rd)
While I was in the states I trained everyday at 87 Eleven from 7.00am until 10.30am in the
art of Judo and Jiu Jitsu. I learnt many techniques, some of which include;
Break Falls,
Basic rolls,
choke holds,
Arm bars,

Gi choke holds,
Take downs,
Deflecting and reacting to punches.

Once oﬀ martial arts class with Geo Corvera - stuntman (June 2017)
Training in the technique of punching, kicking and general fitness.
Once oﬀ stunt fighting class with Mark Musashi - Stuntman (June 2017)
Training in stunt fighting, fighting for camera and putting together fight sequences.
Jeﬀ Wolfe and Simon Rhee’s fight workshop at JAM (17/05/17)
Practicing fight scenes and rehearsing for camera.
Darko Tuskan’s Classes
stunt coordinator Darko Tuskan’s Saturday morning stunt fighting classes practicing;
shoulder rolls, barrel rolls, break falls, partner throws, falling with a partner, wire work and
a number of bullet hit reaction drills.
AP8 training academy (August 2017)
Regular training with Keir Beck at AP8 practicing wire work and training with Gibbo in
stunt fighting.
Regular high falls sessions at the Stunt Academy (On going)
Driving Training with Vic Van Morsel (May 2018)
Organised through AP8
Acting Experience

Acting training (current and weekly)
Private acting coaching sessions with Joel Pierce.
Acting Coaching (23 Nov 2017)
Private acting coaching sessions with Peter Rasmussen.
Set Educate coaching by Budd Hope (10.02.18)
Basic rules to use on set including; Continuity, Marketing, Resume.

Certificates

Advanced Hollywood Stunt Certificate.
Rescue scuba diving license.
Intermediate Stunt Park Certificate.
First Aid certificate.
Boat and Jet Ski License.
Motor Bike license.

Skills

Martial Arts, high falls, air rams, wire work, decelerations, jerk backs, tumbling, Rock
Climbing, abseiling, surfing, skiing, weapons, horse saddle falls, wake boarding,
cheerleading/tumbling, dancing and weapons work.

Stunt Work

Stunt actress playing a victim held captive and thrown to the concrete with stunt
coordinator Jimmy Christinsen - Reef Break 27/01/19.
Doubling actress Helen Dalimore with stunt coordinator John Walton - Flesh and Blood
movie. 28/11/18.
Stunt Assist for Keir Beck on “Driven” saftey and assisting with falls, equipment etc.
Stunt Actress (fight scene and tackle) on short film “Moments” by Jilted Films with Keir
Beck 19.09.18.
Stunt Assist for Paul Philips and Darko Tuskan on “Freedom Furniture” commercial. Doing
water work safety and stand in for actress. 8.8.18.
Stunt Assist for Keir Beck on “Driven” helping with general stunts and lugging heavy
camera equipment and rigging gear up and down a mountain. 8/9/18.
Working with Paul Philips on “Tidelands” Doubling actress Elsa Pataky. (2018)
Stunt Assist for Paul Philips on “Tidelands” helping with an underwater scene, back up
safety for a stunt actress 3/05/18 plus multiple other stunt assist days.
Stunt Assist for Colin Handley; advertisement for the Oracle building Broadbeach
assisting with a spiderman rappel down the side of the high rise 8/05/18.
Stunt Actress doing a break fall, roll over someone, hand spring flip, sword work and
acting on the “Wicked Gaming" youtube production. 13/02/18 and 14/02/18.
Stunt Actress doing a hong kong wrap, a jerk back, sword work, theatrical fighting and
acting on the “Wicked Gaming" youtube production. 3/01/18 and 4/1/18.
Action extra fight scene on the “Racka Racka" youtube production - stunt coordinator
Judd Wild. 11.11.17

Stunt Doubles

Double for Elsa Pataky - Netflix series called Tidelands.
Double for Jenna Coleman - The Cry ABC tv show. 29.08.18
Double for Helen Dalimore - Flesh and Blood movie. 28/11/18.

Acting Work

Stunt actress on US tv series called Reef Break 29/01/19 and the 30/04/19.
Stunt Actress on short film “Moments” by Jilted Films 19.09.18.
Supporting actress on short film “Lydia” 2018.
Acting scene for a short film “Rouge Roy” using an american accent playing a girlfriend.
This production included a girl stunt fight, front break fall onto concrete and a jerk back.
Acting scene for web series “Growing Pains” playing Brittany who convinces the main
character to go out and accidentally busts the main character for weed when pulled over
by the cops. (2017)
Acting and stunts on a short film called moments for Jilted Films. (2018)
Acting and stunts for a Film called Live or Die. (2017)
Acting work at fright night at Dream World 12.12.17.

Stunt References

Colin Handley - Owner of Gold Coast Stunt Academy
0412455005
info@stuntacademy.com
Keir Beck - Owner of AP8 and Stunt Coordinator
0417948278
info@ap8actionpact.com
Darko Tuskan - Stunt Coordinator
0412058786
darkotuskan.stunts@gmail.com

Acting References

Joel Pierce
0405237735

joelpieterse@gmail.com

